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µ~--Allan Dooley has
Doveton on Friday .

occurred- at

...

------

Fr. Searson visit d the school to see the secretary. He
apparently walked past G. Seeman who was talking to another person.
G. Sleeman interpreted Fr. Searson's actions as ignoring him as principal
of the school. G. Sleeman finished his conversation and went up to
Fr. Searson in the school/ ard and asked Fr. Searson "is there some
problem whereby you can't talk to me?". Words were exchanged whereby
Fr . Searson said "your resignation has cat.VSed my reputation to be pulled
dmm in this community"./ He also said to G. Sleeman t hat he was seeing
him (Fr. Searson) throur coloured glasses. G. Sleeman replied, saying
"if I need dark glasses you 1vi 11 need someone to fix up your face \vhen I
;re-arrange it".
This situati9n is worrying because it may indicate the lack of
control that G. Sleemap is exercising. There are still 3 weeks to go to
the end of the year. J?uch a threat by G. Sleeman is 1.;orrying not only in
a physical sense but f~so in the sense of how Fr. Searson could use it to
support his case of ~ot being fairly dealt with. It could also be a case
for instant dismissa of an employee.
due to the pressure o t e situation.
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G. Sleeman is not_acting rationaJJy _ _
There is some fear that worse could

t o suggest that Fr. Searson pay G. Sleeman
at the school now?

The " ther evidence" mentioned above refers to a recent
situation outt
· s~de the school where G. Sleeman did physically lift up a
parking offic r who was booking G. Sl.eeman. Also other language that
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